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" We have Wet) a moil flirt ward of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that •ye lake heed. as unto alight thatehinah in a dark place, 
Pal4i,11.,r. 	 waif Oa thay datenoina the ,lily-star arise in your hearts."---2 Pd. 1 : 19. 

  

 

C. CLARK, 
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CINCINNAeTt$  SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1 8 4 fb 	 Newts:us 2 & 3. 

`eMslinuaiirin of the "WKSTERN MIDNIGIrr Cave. 	kittgelom to come, instead of praying for the 
Wished every Saturday, by K. .1 wow', rtl .N.b. 7 
arch Street, (between .again and tVithkat,) on the 

THE DAY-NTA11. 	 vior; and the people were beginning to pray fbr 
land gave evidence -of their hope in a coming 8a-

held a meeting and spoke on the subject of human 
ord to prepare them for death. Last Sabbath I 

Aentntanicathnts 	puldicalian-on the business 1st Governments three hours and some minutes, to 
rt  or orders 	books, shont.1 he addressed, 	listening hundreds. The Lord was present—some 

ea fr. E. JACoitS, Editor of the Hy-Star. Cincin- wept—others rejoiced in this work. My soul is 1114. 	
happy. There are many in this section 'who are 0... 
wanting to hear on the euljeet of the Advent,and ;rt: R31 S ()V TH a...,pA reit. 	
some of our brethren would do well to came down 
to Tounessee, and Mississippi, and tell the peoe 
ple what the Bible is declaring to a sinking world, 
for they do not know what it teaches. The Je- 
daitiere have so mystified the word, that it is veil-
ed in darkness, and is not understood. 

I ant tanking nrra.ngentents to hold a meeting 
expressly thr the slaves, every Sunday afternoon, 

I am living in the glorious hope of soon see- l of the Savior. This is our duty; and we can me enough to let me see that. I ant dust—nothing, 
4teins and ueing 	him; and although 1 um have  have aeeessee them no further than this, on ac- "less than nothing and vanity." Without Hie 

le'00•milee from my eative home and friends, 
there is no home Ho. deer to me are to. be at 

evith Jesus and all hie mints—the rest that 
ns for the people of God. Tell the broth 

and sisters that I long to be with them and 
their society; but duty has called. me away 

IS place, where I ant lit,la,ring with my hands 
pport myself and lamily while I remain wait- 
for .Tesos. I ant tel 	the people here of a. 
ng Savior. in the eiorels of heaven. Simla I 

yeti I have hold meetings two .and three times 
Sabbath and every teesinty evening. 1 have 

el some of the Methoniste, and Cumberland 
abytorians., who have received the word with 
nei;s—also nutoy of the '.;(.1rviints. Our col- 

brethren .and siL4(!rs are rejoicing in hope 
non seeing „loses corning in all his glory. Yes, 
hren and sisters, in the resurrection morn, 
will see them (Inning up from the State of 
issippi by bundrede; but I fear their task 

tars in these cot too fields of cruelty and blood, 	, 	I never eaw, till just now in conver- 
t be burned with the lire of Judgment in the Aation, it flashed perinea my Mind, that the "fillet' 
et and terrible thy of the Lord which will once delivered to the saints," is not the doctelnee 
n appear. 	iof the gospel, though that doctrine is in part its 

The people here aro ertying, "have the Miller- 'basis. It is what the language indicates, the 
s come hither also to trouble. Us!"  Yes, breth- faith itself: The faith delivered, committed to.  
n, they aro also here. 'There.. is a blind-man the saints, or holy ones. This fhith, in Elijah, 

eve are (iron made to rejoice, in view of so SUM ere by the name of Davis, a stationed Methodist enabled him to administer dm mighty plan of 
renchn 	 .t r, who came o our place to hold a two Providence, to shut and open heaven-send drought entering upon that rest that remtiins tar the pee

e 
s meeting, and was told by one of his brethren and famine, or rain and plenty. -Nay -more, to pie of (-Iod. We have not had a lector here for 

at there was a Milerito here that had held meet- kill -captains with their fillies at a word, and also, a long time, and the visits of your little sheet, is 
• 

gs, and was declaring to thin people that the end en other occasions, to make alive. 	 very welcome to nearly all that take it; tb myself 

all things was  at  hand, and that the millenniel Jesus, ''the King- of ho 	 it is Meat in due season. 

	

holy ones," of'saints ex- 	 • 
We long to have the privilege of enjoying In of 1000 years could net come without the res- ercised this faith. He spake, and the winds and 

rreetion of the righteous dead, and the change waves obey. Disease and death and Devils, some of your meetings in Cincinnati and the 
f the righteous liviwr to hotoortdity. "Why," were subject to him. This would not strike laOst bleesed_priv liege of cougnunicating with you the 

death and sufferings of our blessed Redeemer.— 
ys the Wind man, "1 have thought so too, from as iu point, were it not ihr his promise, .1. 	da 

-hes  We hues loner been deprived of this blessed priv- 
acing the Bible read, but 	have not preached things shall yre do," and "greater things eball ye 

-liege; bet, thenk •God, we can look forward with 
*cause our church dooe not believe it." Ho do, because 1 go unto my Father." lt is a faith jeyfulentieipation or very soon having the glori- 
id he, would go where 	was and have. a talk that enables its possessor to do God's will on one privilege of pattaking, of the Kingdom - of our. ith me, for it was rt euleieet lie had been think- earth, in spite of all oppositiens  

Father; and we can en),  with the poet, upon. lie came to ney boarding house and 	The context fund:hue a comment which none 
relight another preacher with hint, and sat down, can gainsay. "I will theretbre put you in re- "This glorious hope rtvivo 

Our 	g 	way 

	

'4 I gave him the word on the subject as God membrance—how that the Lord, having saved 	
ail nourn it by the 

we in expectation ; ttruif , 

	

ye it to me. The truth prevailed, and they his people out of the land or Egypt, 0j/ere:ate/ 	 And long  to .ee the tiny," 

	

ye up the old ground. They argued with me- de.iroyed them that heliered not." They believed 	We ask the prayers of God's people that the 
linear 12 oklock at night. They told ma of enough to pass the Red sea: but net enough to ttle band here may be preserved blameless unto 
e other circuit rider who held these views, and lean on God, and enter Canaan. Some at one the canning of the Lord, and be counted worthy 
s preaching the coming of Christ at hand, anti test, and others at another gave up, drew back, to inherit the new earth. 

hat many were believing and rejoieing in hope. and perished. But Caleb and Joshua, believed 
avis, and Allen, who came to see me, stayed fully and in spite of all opposition entered tri-
ad held a meeting of two weeks, and preached umphantly, the promised land. "Through frith 
to time of Christ's corning at hand. I have nev- they subdued kingdoms." 

witnessed elicit a meeting in all my Jife. There 	If we have their faith we shall not turn out of 
were prefessers of religion, of several of the the way to the kingdom, for any one. We shall 
churches, present; and 'seine of the most wicked not be sifted out by any trial-e-not be ashamed of 
and profane men in the county. There was riot any example Of Jesus. We shall "endure as see-
one person in all the congregation but what wept ing -Him who is invisible," in his promised provie  
on account of their sins, who were sinners, and dential dealings, and prophetic tbleillments of the 
Christians rejoiced in hope of the Glory of God. going forth,—the tarrying,—the midnight cry,—
Twenty-seven came out from among the wicked, the shut door, &c. Our tria:s of faith, resulting 

Charleston, Talahnssic Co., .317site, 
Dec. 1, it7145. 	5 

DUAR 13MnilnIt JA.COUS:— 	 ,to road the Bible to them, and teach them their 
I take this oportunity tea .inform you ditty to God, and get them ready for the coining 

from delay and disappointment, have not equaled 
these of Caleb arid Joshua. This overcoming 
faith is not the prerogative .of the prayerless, or 
earthly minded. 1 t is characterized (ver. 20,) as 
"their moll 	 The multitude of the de- 
luded and hypocritical peptises to exercise this 
faith :us a mutterer course, but we are taught to 
"contend earnestly" for it. The word agonize 
joined with a preposition, to give it intensity, is 
here used. 	It signifies agonize earnestly, or 
strive strenuously tier this faith, most holy and 
triumphant. We shall need it in order to enter 
the "lietter country, .even the heavenly." 

Lord 1 believe, help mine unbelief. Amen. 
By believing a great deal,—by obeying impli-

citly all Christ's requirements,—by self denial 
and perfecting holiness in lhefear of God, we may 
attain this faith. This gilt of the spirit. All 
may see the need of this, in the light, now beam-
ing on the subject of Judgmem. God has shown 

count of the Abolitionists. We owe it to them 
to show froM Scripture that JCialt4 is their only 
Abed itionist, and that he will settle the question 
of their wrongs speedily when he comes. 	 Thie Elie!' enabled Elijsh to "speak, and it 

W. 11. SWAIN. 	was done" in his sphere, just , 	God did in hie. 
Amen. 

Let us,my brother, sink into the will of God. 
Be filled into all the fulness of God! Thus 0 
Lent would we ,earnestly avonise for -the faith of 
God" once ronim itted to the saints, that we may 
act the part aeeienedlis in the jutigtnent. "The 

4 wheat, end reehime het ...truth can bring 	
l as ehall judge the world." 

grains • -••-• 	• -- 	 Yours6.1I'''  in hope of soon seeing the King in. his 
it out. Who will respond to Bro. Swain's request, beauty. 	 J. B. COOK. 
and gel—lio. 

The work of the harvest is going on, even in 
Misslssippr. It is just as necessary that the work 
of Gathering go thrward there us else where—
denial) the quantity of chaff may appear exceed-
ing large, there ere, no doubt, some precious 

Aurora, Ind., Dec. 22,1-845. Ixtfrr from Bro. Conk, 
Philadelphia, Dec. 23, 1845. 	DIZAH, Du 6. JACOBS:— 

I send you enclosed one dollar, in or- 
DeAlt lino. Jeeons 	 _ , 

der that the "Day Star" may continue to shine, 
etitil the: Sot of Righteousness shall arise. There 
s a little fleck here, who claim the promise of 
he Kingdem, that meet together three- times a 

meek, to emnfort one another with these words, 
hat the Lc rd himself will soon descend from hea-

ven andgather his elect from the four winds.— 

truth I am blind. Without hint I "can do 'loth- 
ing;" but with him "all thines." Amen. 

We shall need "the faith of God," Mark 11: 

Leiter from Ileo. Hauler. 

Yoh have the mated prayers of this little band-
that you and your paper maybe sustained, and 
that yotemity cornea' victorious, and receive a 
crown of righteousness with Pau in that day. 

You may tell the scattered flock, that there is 
a little band here, strong in the faith of soon see-
ing the consolation of Israel—the King in his 
beauty—that same Jesus which was taken up in. 
to heaven, coming again in like manner. Halle. 
lujah: Amen. Even.so, come, Lord Jesus, and 
come quickly. 

J. G. HUNTER. 



THE DAY-STAR. 
in ten thousand of His saints" &e. The veriest 
tyro in Biblical learning knows that the Greek 
preposition en means in. True, He will be with. 
them, but the primary meaning includes this idea. 
If He be in them, he must of course attend them 
in the judgment. These - are great themes; they 
serve to elate and elevate the soul that considers 
them. 1 am conscious of an improved inward 
life since contemplating these things. We can-
not go amid bushes, wet with dew, without being 
bedewed. Nor can we range amid these ptomis-
ed and impending glories withont feeling some-
thing of their glory. Hallelujah. 

You see f have only reversed the usual artier; 
instead Of 'wetting the dry bushes, the wet bushes 
will wet me. To drop the figure, instead of 
bringing down the divine to the human, I see 
God's plan is to raise that which is still human, 
to the Divine. This makes my soul magnify the 
son: then these things of glory magnify my en-
joyments. Our Divine Saviour was no more 
seen by Penh in his Manhood, I believe, than by 
Moses or Joshua. Is pot this sal Or did not 
them see a manifestation as personal as that 
which Paul saw? The plain record makes it more 
so I think. I said on Lord's day that all the scrip-
tures would be strictly fulfilled. There will be 
visible and glorious manifestations of God, our 
Saviour, in both wrath and mercy. My object on 
Lord's day was not to deny or explain away any 
passage, but to quote the language of the Bible 
to show that our conceptions had been too lim-
ited." 

I euppoee, dear brother, I need make no apolo-
ogy for sending you this long extract. You can-
not fail to be interested and I hope profited by it. 
Yon will, with myself, be affected by the simple 
hearted yet solemn confession of this beloved 
brother. "I aui conscious of an improved in-
ward life since contemplating these things." Is 
it indeed so, that God's little children, believing 
and obedient in every word and work, who trust 
in the promise "the meek will He guide in judg-
meet and tench his way," are deluded by the. ad-
re rettry rind '•fortTered-  to fall" into dangerous and 
damnable heresy? There are those who, ignorant 
themselves of what the scriptures mean by being 
"spiritually minded," and "led by the spirit," and 
not knowing that the spiritual things are spirit-
ually discerned, while the natural man under-
standeth not the Mop of the spirit of God, hold 
the experience of God's children in great eons 
tempt. Yon, brother, are not one of that selfcen-
ceited and sin blinded class. But, you say our 
happiness in view of supposed. or believed truth, 
does not prove it truth. I admit it, and only bog 
leave to suggest whether an increase, a conscious 
and palpable increase of holinesss and happiness 
is likely to result from the Devils lies imposed 
upon God's children for truth! 

I could not help smiling at the general tenor of 
your remarka on my letter. I feel encou taped to 
persevere in prnyet for you. For the nature and 
object of my prayers on your behalf, read Eph. 
16-21. 1 These. 3: 13. Jude 24 ver. 

sympathise in your perplexities and troubles 
on this great subject. I am not impatient for 
your hill conversion. 1 trust in God who an-
swers prayer wisely and well. You have beep 
begotten by the word of God. I trust yon will 
be botn into the kingdom. Then all your difficul-
ties will vanish. 

If you had not answered mu in such haste and 
crowded eoniewhet with bnsinesa, you would have 
noticed that not only did Paul (in Acts 18:)speak 
of Christ's public ministry, as "hie coining:" but 
in the account given in Luke, He was repeatedly 
and most distinctly announced us having actually 
come. - 

in Hob. 9: 26, it is said, "now once in the end 
of the world lath he appeared to put away sin by 
the sacrifice of himself." Now when did he an-
pear to do this? When he was baptised? Or 
when he came preaching the kingdom of heaven 
at handl Or when he entered Jerusalem riding 
on an ass! Or when he stood before Pilate Or 
when lie hung on the ernes? Or when he appeared 
in the presence of clod for us, -in heaven 
Or did he really begin to appear for this great . 
work when he was born of the virgin, and made 
flesh and dwelt among us? 

Look again and you will see that the series of 
events did actually constitute his coming. I do 
not say constitute Him; but his coining, revela-
tion, appearing, was manifested in, through, sod 
by these events that comprised the life, death,. 
urrection and ascension of Jesus Christ, You 
seem to confound the manifestation of Christ, 
with Christ himself. We do not deny net ever- 
look the personality of our Lord. 1 think yyou 
mistake the design of the transfiguration, w 
you suppose it intended to chew that "the body 
prepared" and born of the virgin would, however 
modified, appear in glory in the kingdom to be es- 
tabliehed. Was not that scene intended to leads 
the glorious nature and characterof the kingdom. 
and the change to be wrought in the dead and Fil-
ing saints! Moses and Elijah, the represents-. 
tives of the two classes, the sleeping and waliligm 
and the glorified body of Jesue the specimen, type 
orlikeness of the bodies of the saints. Meehan 
change our vile body that it may be falltioneal  like 
unto his own glorious body—as seen there, sad 
there only. That splendid vision did moat strik- 
ingly present Christ the great pattern, and Moses 
and Elias already compared to him—thus *hew-
ing in figure without a word of explanation or 
any need of anyathat all the saints were to be- 
come like him too. Neither you nor I would bore 
suspected this vision of teaching the perpetual 
presence of the human body of Jesus, if' we hail 
not learned, or thought we learned that fact else-
where: then we applied.our previously acquired 
knowledge to the explanation of this vision. You 
say Christ is to reign over the house of J acob 
ever. But you do not admit this house of Jaceb 
to be the Jews, but the true, spiritual seed of 
Abraham. Then you ought not to make the 
throne of David literal any more than the holm 
of Jacob. If you will let the Holy Spirit ex-
plain what He means by the throne of David lee. 
difficulty may vanish. 

In Acts m: 14, &c. James said "Simeon bath 
declared how God did at the first visit the Gen. 
tiles to take out of them a people for Isis name. 
And to this agree the words of the prophets; as 
it is written "after this I will return and will 
build again the tabernacle of David which is fal-

1 len down  and I  will build again the ruins  thereof
I and 1 will set it up" Ase. Now 1 ask the Jews 

would not have understood this to mean the actu-
al, literal restoration of the kingdom to Israel 
and to the family of David? We know they did 
so understand Olt language of the Prophet, and 
much more of the same kind. But the holy spir-
it meant and really taught something very differ-
cut, even the bringing in of an entire new order 
of things. Was David a type of Christi Was 
Isis throne and kingdom typical of Mesiah's reign 
and empire! 11 so, why insist on finding the type 
in the antitype? 

Did you ever notice that in time Book of the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ, (arid it would be a. 
curious revelation if it did not reveal 	when-  
ever Ire is represented in vision as taking part Om 
the great scenes "which were shortly to come to 
paps," the vision was to be fulfilled or carried out 
in the persons and actions of his people. For in-
etance the scene described in Rev. 19: 11-16.—
Surely here is “the Lord himself" introduced. Do 
you say Ile' will visibly, bodily lead on "the ar-
mies in heaven in all this dreadful form? Does a 
sword actually go out of his mouth! And would 
the beast and the kings; of the earth and theirer-
mice be gathered together, to make war against 
him that sat on the horse and against his army, 
if be appeared in the glory and power of Almigh-
ty God, and his saints were like himself an army 
of immortal Gods? What! would men make war 
on God! A single angel so terilietl the Roman 
guard they fell down as dead. The best men that 
ever lived were overwhelmed at the presence of 
God's mighty angels—and it is incredible that 
the superstitious and cowardly wicked should 
make war on God end his angels—or saints isTi 
mortal and equal to the angels. Now recollect 
that when the vision in Dan. 7: 13-14, is explain-
ed, it is three times interpreted to mean the do-
ings of the saints. If the son of man "comes in-
to his kingdom" according to Prophets and Apos-
tles, it must be the coming of the saints into the 
kingdom. Then indeed the penitent and pardon-
ed thief will be with him whom he denfirsied  in 

irttrr frisin Ill'Other Pithad& 

.,4k-row, O., Dec. 10, 1843. 

Mr Dean &Linn}ma— 
I have received your paper containing 

my letter, which you say caused a sensation in 
your mind. 1 have carefully read over your com-
ments, and instead of replying directly to your 
strictures, 1 .wilJ transcribe an extract from a let-
ter which Bro. J. B. Cook addresses! to Sinter 
BeVertmee of Cleveland, and dated Warren, Nov. 
1$ 	it is as follows: 

"God has ever manifested himself in the char-
acter Ile sustains at the time and among those 
who witness (and are affected by) the manifesta-
tion. His resources are infinite, and hence he 
always appears in character. To Abraham the 
venerable, quick minded, patriarchal shepherd, He 
appeared as a guest to enjoy his hospitalities:: but 
td the martial leader of Israel's invading hostile 
Maid forth with sword in hand ready to bathe it 
in the blood of his foe. Fremn that moment Josh-
ua was lieutenant, and lie "Captain of the Lord's 
hosts." Now why was not this reversed! Be-
cause it would lieee been out of character. God 
adopts means to the object He intends to effect. 
The drawn sword cleerly -aliewed Joshua his work 
and inspired him with new zeal to conquer,  It 
nerved his arm to bathe his sword in the blood of 
thoseappointed to destruction. It. was an unna-
tural work for which his mind needed preparation. 
The Lord "stood by Paul;" and the vision to Pe-
ter (calling them to preach the gospel were man-
ifestations of a very different nature from that to 
Joshua. The flaming fire encircling the bush in 
Horeb, indicating the fiery judgments on Egypt, 
and a jealous God even to Israel, who would puri-
fy those Ile spared by burning up their dross 
(Mal. 	J,) was a manifestation to Moses very 
unlike that of the "wonderful numberer" to the 
beloved Prophet when giving the times and sett-
eons by mystic numbers. So I conceive the as-
sumption of "the body" the seed of Abraham, 
"%het through death he Might destroy death" and 
its nether, the Devil. The great sacrifice "the 
offering-  of the body of Christ onCe fiir all" was a 
Manifestation of God to man, totally different 
from that revealed concerning him when "Me  
shalt come to be glor ed in his saints," and to 
qualify them "to judge the world." Then lie 
veiled his-glory, by the flesh of humanity. Now 
lie will invest the humanity with the glory or Ills 
Divieity. His saints will be • suns of God "de-
clared with power" by the resurrection, or the 
change equivalent to it. He, his, 11E will ap-
pear and do all that he has promised, only howev-
er, in the way that is promised, mmot its erring man 
has usually coneeived. "We shall see hirn as 
He is"—not as Ile was. lie wara man of sor-
rows; appeared a child of the _fleet Adam; but lie 
is coming again to receive His people; we shall 
be like Him, for we shall see Him as Re is-48 
lie ia, net as Ile was. The Lord himself shall 
descend, not the man himself; or if you please, 
the Lord (Christ Jesus) himself, not the Man 
(Christ Jesus) !dwell. He will appear as lie is 
and we shall see. him. Hallelujah! Now the 
/lying sent lies Christ formed in him the hope of 
glory. 11e has been engrafted with Christ's word 
and spirit; this is the germ, the earnest, the bud. 
Well, under the genial influence of God's grace 
it will come out in the second Advent a full blown 
rose. The process will be complete. Time word 
of Christ, now in Him, Will expand, (by that 
working by which He is able to subdue all things 
to himself) into a full likeness to Christ! Jesus 
is "the Head of the body" of his church; yet we 
should remember that this Head is not human, 
but Divine. I urn reminded of Acts 1: 9-11. It 
is tt precious pessuge to be fulfilled in the second 
Advent, but we should not put "the- veil, that is, 
hie flesh" over it The first man was-  of the earth, 
earthy. This earthly, this neutral, which isfirst, 
is not to appesr again; but the -spiritual, the se-
cond Adam, who is "lhe Lord from heaven." lie 
will invest the redeemed with the glories of His 
Divinity, rather than allow them or their nature 
to veil it in humanity. Oh, how much more de-
sirable that we should be elevated to the divine, 
rather than have the eon himself descend to the 
Jaime again. Jude 14 ver. "The Lord cometh 
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a hour of his shame and suffering. Now 'am I 
rung in saying that in -order to carry out the 
rabies it is necessary that the saints should do 
us and so? But the son of than was to direct 

harvest &c. certainly; but how was he to be 
raled or made known iii that scene? I answer 
his angels—his reapers. When they lire seen 
g the things which he foretold, then we may 
W not only that the harvest has come, but 
t the on of man has come to reap. So when 
Nobleman returns, having received his king-
, and enters upon the administration, he reek-
with his servants, destroys the rebels, and 

what then? Does anything further remain to be 
littended to in that kingdom! Why, that would 

strange enough, to conic and take account of 
past faithfulness or unfaithfidness otitis con-

ential servants, and then destroy his enemies 
stop there. The kingdom is but just got—
administration but commenced. l'he body 

the subjects not yet attended to. The Proph-
shew us what a long, and great, and blessed 

ork is to be done in that kingdom. Thus far, 
cc the seventh angel began to sound, we have 
n the reckoning—now comes the' destruction 
the rebels—and afterwards the peaceful admin. 

tration of the Messiah; of his government and 
ace there shall be no end. Now I ask, do you 
mit this past and present reckoning with the 
rvants, and this impending destruction of the 
bels? If so, you must admit not only that the 

obleman has returned, but also that his return is 
•evealed, or he himself thus returning and taking 

'possession is revealed in his saints who are thus 
- 'acting out the scenes described in the parables. 

Did you observe that the vision recorded in 
••Itev. 20: 4, 5, is of a judgment scene, and that 
'judgment Scene is called "the first resurrection?" 
-Whatever men might call it, the Lord calls it 
"the first resurrection." Perhaps you have re-
marked that all the accounts we have in the old 
and new Testaments of the reign of Messiah on 
earth represent his administration as commencing 
with a judgment scene. Your knowledge of the 
Prophets and of Christ's parables will readily 
supply you with instances enough of this.. I think 
.you will find this true in every case. If then 
Christ began his administration on the 10th of 
7th month, he began it with a judgment scene, 
called a harvest—a reckoning—gathering out of 
his kingdom all things that offend &c, &c. And 
it, moreover, the living saints are the agents and 
actors in this judgment scene, and to judge the 
world and angels, and to sit on the thrones with 
Christ judging the tribes of Israel, (and that scene 
is passing now)—do you not see that the first res-
urrection has taken place? Nay, look at it calm- 
ly. 	The description in Rev. 20: 4, &c. is sym- 
bolical—fbund in a hook of symbols, and it is a 
judgment scene. The judges were no more to 
be they who had been literally "beheaded" than 
they were to sit on thrones literally, or that lit-
erally had not worshipped a beast &c. "Be-
heading" was a very uncommon mode of martyr-
dom, and very few would be they who should live 
in the first resurrection if confined to that class 
literally—No, the judges seen in that vision were 
they who had "suffered with Christ," and were 
"to reign with Him," as Paul says. Observe, to 
reign a thousand years. Then they must begin 
the thousand years with him—that is when He 
egins to reign, they must begin to reign also.— 
e begins with judgMent, so do they—judgment 

was given to them, &c. 
The words "I saw" before "the souls" &c., 

are not in the Greek. The word kai (and) should 
he rendered "even"—thits "I saw thrones, and they 
sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them, 
even, the souls of there (or the living persons) 
that were beheaded, &c. For certainly the per-' 
sons are here discri bed who occupied these thrones 
and lived and reigned with Christ a thousand 
years. Now this judgment is ping on—where 
are the judges? If you insist on the sleeping 
martyrs being found on these thrones, please 
bring them forth—the judgment proceeds—it is 
far advanced—where are the judges? Ali, my 
brother, let us fall down at His feet, and humbly 
adore that matchless wisdom that is past finding 
out. Blessed and holy is he that bath part in the 
first resurrection. May God enable you to real-
ize that blessedness and holiness note Amen. 

You are ,a servant of Christ—you must be• 
among the judges or the judged. To my certain 
knowledge, you have already judged and con-
demned and slain with the sword which proceed-
ed nut of his mouth the unfaithful, the man with . 
out'thn wedding garment, &e. Yet you look fo 
the first resurrection in the future. Well, th 
Lord help you to understand and believe his word. 
You see I have not answered your objections for-
mally; you will anon confess it was not necessary. 
In the mean time the Lord alone can lead you oat 
into the perfect day. Follow Him. 

J. D. PlCKANDS. 
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LET VS 00 VI' AT ONCE AND MS8E-SS TIIE LAND,- FOR WE ARE 
WELL AIII.F. TO OVERCOD1E IT.—Num. 1:3::30. 

CINCINNATI, JANUARY 3, IP.46. 

li 0. PUCKANDS. 
Relative to the long letter of Bro. Pickands, in this num-

ber, it will not be necessary to follow hint so fully, on ac-
count of some other communications treating upon the 
same subject, which our readers will prayerfully examine 
for themselves. While the quotation he makes from Bro. 
Cook's letter presents in part, the efforts of Bro. C. to bring 
before the brethren his enlarged view of the second Advent, 
it will be seen from Bro. C.'s letter in another column of 
this paper, that Bro. Pickands has entirely misapprehended 
his views. Bre. Cook does believe that Jesus Christ will be 
again manifested, as "the seed of David, raised front the 
dead"—"in all things !awing the pre-eminence"—"the 
rightful heir"—"the real child"—"as he appeared to Ste-
phen. Paul, and John;" but us Bro. Cook advises me by 
letter-that he will soon lay before the readers of the "Star" 
his views more fully on those points, I will hot in thin 
place make further reference to them :--Sutliet it to say, 
that his own language, in the letter referred to, must prove 
that Bro. Cook can not at present render Bro. Pickands 
any assistance in showing that "our Lord will not again 
appear in the body in which he wits once manifested." 

I do not believe that our Heavenly Father will suffer hisi 
"little children—believing and obedient in every word and 
work, who trust in the promise, "The meek will he guide 
in judgment and teach his way," to be "deluded by the ad-
versary, and suffered to fall into dangerous and damnable 
heresy." But let us remember to be cautious in our boasts 
Of that meekness whicIrGod has promised thus to reward. 
That "the heart is deceitful above all things" is just as true 
now ns it was 2000 years ago. Therefore when the plaid testi-
mony of God proves us in error, we should have mod-
esty and humility enough to confess that it is a result of 
the want of that character which God approves, and thus 
establish our character for meektiess, and be guided injudg-
merit. I know that the natural man, who can not know the 
things or the Spirit of God, will hold the spiritually mind-
ed in contempt; but this fact is no authority for us to play 
with the spiritual teachings of the great Jehovah-the Word 
of God. Because we can meekly dein, the character of the 
spiritually minded, we ought to appreciate the declaration 
of lesua, "The words that I speak unto you, 'rimy are 
Spirit, they are life." Every child of God has seen the 
time when a Comic Almanac, or some foolish tale interested 
them far more than the Bible. How came this svotuterful 
change, that the once neglected, almost forgotton Bible, 
has become our chief study—dearer to us than out' live's'? 
Because the Spit-it of God has engraven its sentiments on 
our hearts. The glowing fields of light and glory that are 
thus opened to our understandingoiare unknown to the 'nat-
ural man." - Let no vain mortal cast a rail of mysticism 
over ill hallowed face, or recklessly revel amid the glories 
to which it points—nut which it is. 

You ask "whether an increase, a concious and palpable 
iucreuse of holiness and happiness is likely to result from 
the devil's lies imposed upon God's children for truth l" 1 
answer uo; never, unless it may be front the circumstance 
of those lies being detected in time to realise the danger 
we have escaped: Then there would be an "increase" of 
joy, and I know not why the circumstance should not be 
used ass stimulus to en increase of holiness. You seem to 
intimate that an increase of holiness dues result (coin the 
belief that our Lord will not again appear in the body in 
which he was once manifested; but you, of course, are not 
unconscious of the difficulty of proving such a result.  

-For "the nature and objetst"-of your prayers, that I may 
"strengthened-with might by his Spirit in the inner 

Man"----"That Christ may d well in my heart by faith"—
Comprehend with all•saints the heighth, ilepthAre... of the 
love of Christ, -  and-be tilled with all the fulness of God,4 
am thankful. No man that is mineenemy, can thus pray. 
The object is worthy—it is my privilege-in common with 
God's people. May God answer the prayer r 

My "perplexities aud tritublee on this great subject" of 
which you speak, are not now, severe.- -Their duration has 
hot been Us long as many other temptations -with which I 
have been beset. Since I have re-examined this subject my 
happiness has greatly "increased," and my confidence in 
seeing hint that "art, and west, and art to come,"exceeding-
ly strengthened. 

You say, "I trust you will be born into the Kingdom—
then all your-difficulties will vanish." 0, shell I be counted 
worthy ! I know that all difficulties will vanish then: But 
whet, will--when can that work be done/ It way be done 
in my case as soon as in any other. How shall I know 
when I am born into the Kingdom?, When I am desti-
tuteof flesh anti bloodstbr it is smitten, (Cur. 16:50;) "flesh 
and blood can riot inherit the Kingdoinof God." So Christ 
said to Nicodemus. (John 3: 3;) "Except a "tan be born 
again he can not see the Kingdom of God." Ver. 6.7, 
"That which is born of the flesh; is flesh; and that which is 
born of the Spirit, is Spirit" To be boots into the Kingdom, 
then. is something more than "Christ in you the hope of 
glory," or"in your hearts -by,  frith." It is to be, brought 
forth by the Spirit. This "born again," whatever it is, in-
troduces us to the Kingdom of God. I do not believe that 
it takes place, in the fullest acceptation of the term, till the 
resurrection of _the dead, and change of the -living saints. 
Itt the interim, "To as many as received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God." When will they 
become sons'! They will become such //faith when they 
receive him, and in reality when born of God. John 1: 12, 
13. Read Rom. 8: 11-17. Here the work.or process of 
being "born again" is plainly shown. It is the Spirit of 
him that raised Jesus from the dead, dwelling in us, (before 
we are born of it) that is to quicken these mortal bodies. 
If we have not the Spirit of Christ we are none of his, (ver. 
9;) and as -many as are led by the Spirit-of God-they are 
the sons of God; (ver. 16;) "Heirs of God and joiutheirs 
with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may 
be also glorified together. (ver. 17.) Thus we are to reckon 
ourselves clench, &c., that we stay be glorified. When the 
scripture qualifications of the terms "born" and "begotten," 
as applied, to the present-privileges and future prospects of 
God's cbildeen, are brought out and clearly understood, 
I think we shall see That the term " begotten" 
is descriptive of our state, until! "flesh and blood" is 
exchanged for abody like unto Christ's glorious body. "Of 
his own wilt begat he us with the word of truth. that we 
should be a kind of first fruit. of his creatures." James 1: 
18; "Now is Christ risen from the dead, end become the 
firsifruits of them that slept." I Cur. 15: 20. The res-
urrection of Christ froin the deed, is the point where he 
becontes the first fruits of this begetting of the Father. 
"God bath fulfilled the same (promise) unto us their Child-
ren in that He bath raised up Jesus again; sa it is also writ-
ten in the second Psalm, "Thou art my Sou, this day have 
1 begotten thee," Acts 13: 33. Then the ternis "begot-
ten" and "born" or brought forth, are used synonimous. 
Christ was "conceived" or begotten, by the Holy Ghost, 
(Mat. 1: 20;) but born, brought forth, or "raised up" by 
the Father, on the day aids resurrection from the dead, as 
proved from Psa. 2: 7; Acts'13: 27.33, that he might be-
come the first fruits of them that slept. (1 CM-. 15: 20;) 
This is the day when the "first begotten Son" was brought 
into the world; and the day that it was said, "Let all the 
angels of God worship him." (11eb. 	5, G;) He is also 
ealled the "first begotten of the dead." (Rev. 1: 5;) On 
theday of bis resurrection also, began his priesthood. Heb. 
5: 5. To this end also, lie is called "the first born among 
many brethren," (Rent. 8: 29-34;) "the first born of every 
creature," the "first born from the dead." (Col. 1: 1548.) 

In 1 Cor. 151 Paul forcibly urges the argument of 
Christ's resurrection, as evidence that "those that are 
Christ's at his coming" will also his born from the dead in 
the same manner, The change of those that are "alive 
and remain," produces a body equally free from corrup-
tion, with those who are raised from the dead, as is proved 
in verses 52-54; "The dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed: For this corruptible must put on 
incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." 
When this is done, "then shall be brought to pass the tar- 
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leg that is written, death is swallowed up in victory." 
And "now is come salvation, for the accuser of our breth-
ren is cast dawn." Rev. 12: 10; The being "born into the 
.kingdoms" is the putting off this "corruptible" flesh and 
blood, that can not inherit the Kingdom of God, and puts 
ding on the immortality that can. Is it possible, Bro. P.. 
that you can fail to see this I No, God answers prayer, 
and you will see it, and still struggle for immortality till 
this corruptible puts on incorruptiou—till you are really 
•"born into the Kingdom ;" then both your difficulties and 
mine, will vanish. 

You say if I had not answered you "in such haste, and 
crowded so much with business, I could have noticed that 
not only Paul (in Acts 13:) speaks of Christ's public minis-
try as "his coating," but in the account given in Luke, he 
was repeatedly. and most distinctly announced as having 
come," I said the testimony in Acts 13: 24, proved that 

-Christ's coining as Messiah, or Anointed, could not have 
taken place before his baptism, when the time was fulfilled, 
Mark 1: 14, 15, &c., and if any testimony in Luke proves 
that he was spoken of as thus having "actually come," 
why do you pass it over without pointing to it? Or-why 
in your leisure, commit a mistake which yotr.attribute to 
-my "haste." I can not find the evidence of which you 
speaks This is a difficulty of yours as well as mine, that 
will "vanish" when we are born into the Kingdom. and are 
.made "equal unto the angels. and are the children of God, 
being the children ofthe resurrection." You ask the ques-
tion, When did ho appear to put away sin by the sacrifice 
of himself? Whether at his baptism—preaching. &c, &e.? 
I answer again, at his baptism, and again refer you to the 
texts quoted from Matthew, Mark, and Acts. "Or did he 
begin to appear for this great work when he was born of the 
virgin?" &c. The expression, "began to appear," is not 

. -only unscriptural, but to me perfectly senseless and un-
meaning. How can a person or thing, begin to appear? 
If the question is asked, Did he appear as the Anointed 
when hews. born of the virgin, the answer is at hand, He 
did not. His conreptiun and birth, constituted "a sign" or 
one of the links in that grand and sublime chain of events, 
'(not that constituted his appearing as Messiah,) but that 
-led to It. Isa. 7: 14; Matt. 1: 21:23. Where shall I "look 
again" to "see thut the series of events did actually consti-
tute his coming." if by that coming you mean the manifes-
tation of the Messiah? If, as you say, I "confound the 
manifestation of Christ, with Christ himself," it is because 
the scripture brings to view no plan by which we can have 
the manifestation of a thing without its existence. The 
manifestation of Christ can be none other than the manifes-
tation of himself; though the mighty works accomplished 
by him through delegated instrumentalities or agents in the 
manifestation of his power—not himself. 

I rejoice to learn that you "do not deny, nor overlook 
the personality of our Lord ;" My efforts will not, then, be 
fruitless in proving to you that he will again appear in the 
body in which he was once manifested: But if you do not 
deny or oven look his personality, what place in the uui-
yerse of God is assigned for it? Where is it, and what is 
it? If you and 1, (like Michael and the Devil about the 
body of Moses,) are to contend about the body of Jesus, I 
wish to take the side of the argument that Michael did. He 
was in the presence of God and understood these things. 
He is the Great Prince—the sent of the Father, who showed 
to the Saducees that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the 
prophets would again appear in their bodies, or be raised 
up, for he was "not the God of the dead, but of the living." 
And God also showed the body of Muses in the mount, so 
there was no difficulty on the part of Michael relative to 
the body of Moses; and if there was any other side to the 
argument the devil must have had it, for Michael certainly 
believed in seeing the body of Moses again. 

If I hare mistaken "the design of the transfiguration" as 
you say, it is Peter's fault. us I adopted the view of the 
matter which he presented. (2 Pet.1 : 14-18.) Grant that that 
scene was "intended to teach the glorious nature and char-
acter of the Kingdom, and the change to be wrought in the 
dead and living pints," it teaches that the actual presence 
of Jesus Chirst constituted the glory-of that Kingdom. It 
was the "coming" as well ns "power" of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, that Peter learned from that cirennWtance, and the 
"power" wits to be manifest in the resurrection and change 
ofthe saints, as there shown. That "coming-."still future, 
was argued from the fact, mid as on that occasion, so in all 
thing , he is to "have the pre-eminence." If the glorified 
body of Jeitia in the mount. was only a "specimen type, 
or likentas of the bodies of the saints," the representation 
;vua not n perfect one, es -Christ himself was there; but if  

your suggestion be right, and Peter wrong, then Christ in 
the room of taking them up into the mountain, would have 
sent them up while he went elsewhere. How can you pre-
sent Christ set a simple pattern, to be dispensed with, when 
the work that is wrought after that pattern is brought forth? 
Is this giving him in all things the pre-eminence? Remem-
ber that though he was seen in that form "there only," yet 
he is to "come again in like manner"--not as be curve in 
Bethlehem, front Egypt, into Jerusalem, or among Isis dis-
ciples; but, "as ye have scan him go into heaven." (Acts I: 
11.) I do not contend for the "perpetual presence of the 
human body of Jesus," but the Divine—the "glorified 
body," "like unto" which the saints are to be "fashioned:" 
and this fact I have not learned "elsewhere" than front the 
word of God. as already quoted. 

When you present as clear proof that the throne of Da-
vid is a mystical throne, as Paul lets that "the house otJa-
cob," is heir "with Abraham of the same promise." em-
braces all that are in Christ, (Gal. 3: 27-29; flab. 11: 9.) 
then you will have produced one evidence that the distinc-
tive existence of the rightful heir to that Throne, has but a 
mystical body. But has the "Holy Ghost" taught you this? 
The wordi of James, which you quote front Acts 15: 14, 
can not possibly prove that throne to be mystical. I do not 
wish to be understood, in speaking of the establisement of 
the Throne of David, as referring merely to the literal ma-
terials of which the chair of state was composed, but I 
would take the scriptural—which is the e.onnuon sense ap-
plicatiou of the term. The Throne of David, embraces 
the Government of the people of God—the governor, and 
the governed—the head, and the body. And if the dis-
tinctive, eternal presence of the Governor is molting, you 
will also fail to produce evidence of the distinctive exist-
ence of the governed. When "Simeon declared how .God 
at the first did visit the Gentiles to take out of thew a pep-
pie for his name." James says, "to this agree the words of 
the prophets as it is writen, after this will I return, and 
will build again the tabernacle of David which is fallen 
down," Of coarse ysnewitt not claim that "the tabernacle 
of David" was then built, or set up again. The miracles 
and wonders God had wrought among the Gentiles, after 
the pouring out of the Holy Ghost 011 the day of Pentecost, 
was an introductory link in the chain of events that was to 
restore the Government to David's seed "according to the 
flesh:" If this work among the Gentiles was the thing in-
tended in building (completing) the tabernacle," &c., then 
the work on the day of Pentecost, according to the same 
reasoning, must have embraced the "wonders in heaven a-
bove, and signs in the earth beneath"—the darkening of 
the sun, and moon, &c., for this, (the pouring out of the 
Spirit, or introductory part of the work) says Peter, "is 
that which was spoken by the prophet Joel." Acts 2: 16-
20. 

But -again, if the prophecies concerning the throne of 
David. are not to be fulfilled in the restoration of a real 
Government. to a real heir of David "according to the 
flesh" as shown in Luke 1: 32, 33; 2 Sam. 7: 11; rm. 9: 
6. 7; 16: 5; Jar. 23: 6; Psa. 132: 11; Acts 2: 30-36. 
can you show by the unerring word a more perfect manner, 
or any manner ut all in which they can be fulfilled? Or 
can you show what the mystical (Ida not any spiritual) 
throne of David is? I grant that Christ has gone to pre-
pare a place (not a state) for his people, and that he will 
come again and receive them to himself, that where he is 
(not only what he is) there they may be also. (John 14: 1, 
2.) 1 admit still further that Christ is now on that throne, 
in the Jerusalem which is above, and is free, and is the mo-
ther of us all; (Gal. 4: 24;) but at the same time, I am 
bound to claim that that Jerusalem will descend "from God 
out of heaven." Rev. 21: 1,10; Isla. 65: 17. Still further, the 
time has come when that perfect union exists between 
Christ and his people which is described in John 14: 20; 15: 
1, 4, but when the prayer of our Lord, Matt. 6: 10, is an-
swered, the figure of the "vine" with its "branches" can 
not he so descriptive of the Kingdom, as the compact fig-
ure of the human body used by Paul. (Kph. 1: 19-33.) 
That prayer is not yet answered—that Kingdom has not 
yet come together as promised, (for the "fourth beast" still 
possesses the heritage—the earth;) though the elements are 
rapidly workingto accomplish the work. 

Where shall I find the proof that "David's throne anti 
Kingdom was typical of Messiah's reign and empire?" Da-
vid did really, actually, reign over the people of God; and 
Christ was to succeed hint in that Government, as shown in 
2 Sane 7: 16, and Acts 2: 30. It is not tumid that he would 
rniee up Christ -to sit on a throne typified by David's, but  

"on his throne." These scriptures must be destitute of its 
instruction, unless Christ actually is to reign in Jet-walrus 
(created anew, Isa. 65! 18.! If 1 overleap the bounds thet 
God has set, and claim that the icew Jerusalem lust coot 
down, and that Christ has made till things new, end that 
the saints of the Most High God do possess the Kingdots 
under the whole heaven. I must remember also, that though 
the follower_ of Emanuel Sweedenbourg claimed the *erne 
thing at the close of the Iast century, when the thrones of 
empires appeared to be crumbling into dust, yet their 
deigns did not prevent the devil from currying on his stark 
of desolation and death. 0, I would to God that his King-
dom were come. But neither my anxieties, impatience, or 
tears, must be permitted to stimulate or tempt onatoderty 
my Father's hand in existing providence.. While the 
word of God compete me to claim the real, pet:voted. reign 
of.  Christ on the earth, as the heir of David—as real as the 
personal existence of the mints; yet I would by minima* 
lower the glories of his Kingdom down to the Mangan. It 
is n11 	glorious—"beyond conception &aloes"— 
and to last for ever and ever. 

I am at a loss to know what you mean by the expression 
you make relative to the Book of Revelation,—"It would 
be a curious revelation if it did not reveal him." The Book 
of the Revelation , you will admit, prophetically narrates 
things "shortly to come to pass," and closely connected 
with the coming of Christ, and the resurrection—and 
which things do not constitute either his coming or the res-
urrection. It does not, as a matter of course, go into* 
detailed account of the state of things to exist after ire 
"shall see as we are seen, and know as we are known:" 
therefore almost the closing words of that book are "Surely 
I come quickly." True, the visions of that book repre-
sent Christ as leading in ell—the great conquests in 
which his people are the actors: But who can deny that 
mighty achievements have been uccomplished by "the Lord 
himself" in numerous instances in the past. when there 
was no visible ag-ettcy but his people? And if his coming 
"the second time" is a coutingof the same chamcter,why 
does the scriptures give it the prom ineney of n second-cow-
hug? Why not a ten thousandth canting! When Christ 
was so revealed in Peter that he could lay Ananias sad 
Su pphim dead with a word, and heal the sick with his shed-
ow, why not call that his second coming! And when Paul, 
with the word of God, could so judge Felix that he trem-
bled. why not call that his third coining; and when he wet 
caught up to the third heavens, a fourth coming, &c. The 
great Utah is plain, that Jeans Christ did come, dwell upon 
the earth.—he went away, but will "come again" never to 
go away. but to reign over his people for ever. 11 is !hit, 
and this only that can constitute his second coming. 

"The scene desoribed in Rev. 19: 11-16" does not make 
mention of a coming of Christ, bat, " I saw heaven 
opened," &a., and he that is "called Faithful anti True' 
is represented as leading his people in their last mighty 
conquest by the agency of the "word of God." Did you 
notice the three different names given to our Lord in this 
vision—,suited to as many different relations thathe sustains 
to his people? 

1. "Faithful and True," to commence the work just at 
was promised, awl just at the time. 

2. "The Word of God," which is to judge men in the 
last day. 

3. "King of kings, and Lord of lords," when.he is se•atet 
upon the throne—the Kingdom -being restored to !steel, 
It is in this latter character, that I understand the hats• 
gunge of Rev. 22: 20, as having direct reference. 

The agency of the saints, in taking and possessii*the 
Kingdom, is very clearly recognised in Dan. '1: as you say; 
but it by no means follows that the "coming of the saints 
into the Kingdom," is the coming of the Son of Man into 
the Kingdom, Indeed this can not be, for it is written re-
peatedly. in reference to the inheritance of the Kingston, 
"the last shall be first, anti the first last," Matt. At: 16; 
Murk 10: 31; Luke 13: 30, and "his feet shall stand in that 
day upon the Mount of Olives which is before Jeruealetn," 
"and the Lord my God shall come and all the saints with 
thee." Zech. 14: 4, 5. The dead in ChriA are raistel 
first, then the living-, or •last' having been actually engaged 
in the preparatory work of the Kingdom, are "changed"—
made "like unto his own roost glorious body;" then they 
are in the Kingdom before they are "caught away"- temeet 
(not themselves) the Lord, yet "in the air," before his feet 
stands on Mount Olives. 1 These. 4: 16, 17. Now' t is 
written (Acts 26: 23,) that Christ "should be the aretthat 
should rise from the dead," and the evidence is plain enough 
thathe will be the last to come into his Kingdom. 
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admit that Christ conducts the harvest by the agency of 

hi. angek, or by sending forth% and direeting the reapers 
is the Trott( says; (Matt. ISO Ind if the nuideesen has re-
lented "having received the Kingdom." whut is the data fur 
that event, or where is proof, since you admit taut he went 
to receive his Kingdom on the loth of the 7th month, 11141 
The reckoning with his servants there spoken of, must em-
brace the reward of the faithful, said the punishment °Nit 
Wender. Now, since "the rebel:" ere not yet destroyed. 
and the 'Meta still remuin the despised outcasts of the 
earth. where is the backbone of your argument that the no. 

lii,•111311 hits retorned, in us much as you admit that "the 
Kingdom 11 but just get—the administration but commenc-
ed." when the rebels are destroyed. Dear brother, this la 

more thnu i ran admit, in view of the plam wripture ts-sti-
tuony, and God's wonderful dealings in the past; and it 
helps to convince me- that. your new theory is rather confu-
sing to your own mind. 

ee. his administration is n peaceful one; when he ap-
pears, the asst but battle will cease at once, for no for can 
then oppose. If one migel terrified the Homan guard so 
that they fell to the earth, when my Lord appears, the hea-
vens mid the earth (that now are) will flee away that no 
place will lie found for them. (Rev. 20: 11.) 

Christ must and will be glorified in his senile before they 
can be glorified (pith hiss; how err the saints now "acting 
out the:cents described iu the partables." of punishing the 
unfruitful? Where are the tens anti hundreds of thou-
sands of the slum that have &Hee before the blast of the 
ramie horns—broken pitchers, and shining Lamps of Gide• 
.ott's salient 500 ? Such events I au looking for daily, but 
even strch events are nut the coming of my Lord "into his 
Kingdom." 1 wish to give full credit to every opening 
providence that is fulfilling the Lust items of prophecy on 
the sacred page; hut in the midst of ouch grand--solemn 
and awfully sublime developments ha sire now being mule 
among the confused and funning elements of angry na-
tions, a blackened, sunken, and apostate church. and won-
derful answers to the prayer, of the outcasts; 1 con not 
afford to be led away into the dark and uncertain vale of 
mysticism in such eventful days. 

1 knots that Bev. 20: describes a judgment scene, and 
further that it io promised that judgment us to be given to 
the saints of the Most High; but if, in saying, "the first 
resurrection has taken place" you wean that all "the dead 
int:heist" have been raised out of theirgrnves, why out go 
tnt to prove that those that "are alive and eenntin" twin 
beets "caught away tog-ether wish them its the clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air"? The puesessor of such a faith 
must necessarily "have it to himself before God," for the 
impossibility of ptoving any such thing, mutt lee obvious to 
his own mind—he must of necessity place ltintself on the 
other side of die command, to "prove till thing-e." Has the 
sea, death, and hell, delivered up the death which were in 
them? If so. are the wicked cast into the hike of fire 
which is the second death/ That the: resurrection of the 
saints may take place in u still and silent manner, as a work 
of reward, after the work of judging is done, is very possi-
ble, fur there is nothing in scripture against. and much in 
favor of such view, But that such will be the ease with the 
wicked who have no promise of ituntortality.io by no means 
evident; and they are embraced in the "judgment scene." 
ver. 12-15. If "the first reeurrection" has taken place, and 
the 12th verse is a part of this "'scene" covering as it most 
assnredly does, the eharartera named in the 4th verse, I see 
of no way in which you can escape the conclusion dint the 
work of death und destruction is done; and dint you have 
put a veto upon your own declaration, "now comes the de-
struction of the rebels." The rebel* now alive on the 
earth, are but n small portion of the rebels named iu this 
"judgment scene." 

flow many times have you and 1 had occasion to show 
the awkward predicament into which men of the deepest 
research, and most profound lenruiug, have fallen, by de-
parting from the., plain, simple, and easy to he understood 
Principles of God's great trettebook—the Bible. I will 
not say to you as those do who seem to be conscious they 
lbws halted by the vray—"Come back:" but without us. 

so 	g any appearance of unkind rebuke, or returning. uny 
unwholesome repruof, brain simplicity of heart I will any, 
come out of that by-path of myoticisw, and "come on"! 

IJ~The 9th volume of the "Misr" is commenced with the 
atlditiou of a fount of smell type, by mewls of which, we 
cure able to send out a !urger quantity of matter. than ever 
before, in the single number. The expense is also inereas. 
ed, as we are obliged to.employ additional help. Thu friends 
interested, will consider this. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
i'he Famine in Great Britain.-•-The threatened 

famine continues to occupy men's minds, The 
subject is constantly kept before the public by the 
discuseiens in the press, by pnblit: meetings in 
various parts of' the country, by the oratory of 
the league leaders, and by the indecision oar  the 
cabinet. The potato° disease continues to pro-
gress in some planers, and to be arrested in oat-
ers.—Wilmer's Tinier, Dec. 4. 

Later From Bro, Partly. 
Middlebury, Dec. 22, ISO. 

DEAR Duo. JAcotts:— 	• 
I feel yet to rejoice in the truth, that God bath 

sworn with an oath, to David that of the fruit of 
his loins, according to the flush, he would raise 
up Christ to sit on his throne.—IIe, (David) see-
ing this (promise fulfilled) before—spaka of the 
resurrection of Christ, Acts 2: 30-31. In the :12d 
verse, Peter declares this Jesus, God bath raised; 
and in Rom. 8: 33, Paul says, it is Christ that 
died, yen rather that is risen again, who is even 
at the right hand of God. Peter furthermore, 
(34 verse) tells us that "David is not ascended in-
to the heavens, but be saith himself, The Lord 
said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand u.n- 
ill 	make thy foes thy footstool." Pherefore let 
all the house of Israel know aaeuredly, that God 
bath made that same Jesus whom ye have cruci-
fied both Lord and Christ. I think we can learn 
from the above scriptures, who Christ is, and 
where lie is, and how long he remains there.—
Then in connexion with these scriptures let us 
examine 1 Cor. 15: 24, "Then commit the end 
when God even the Father shall have delivered 
up the Kingdom to Christ, when he (God) shall 
have put down all rule and all authority and pow-
er (Weltetield's trans.) for he (God) must reign 
till he bath put all enmities under his (Christ's) 
feet,—(20 ver.) The last, enemy that shall be des-
troyed is death." It is evident from this verse 
what he means by putting all tit ings under his feet, 
fur if death is the last enemy that shall be des-
troyed. then every enemy previous to the last will 
be destroyed (and not as some tell us, that they 
are only placed in a position fur Christ to do the 
work of destroying them) and with this agrees 
the 2th verse, "and when nil things shall he sub-
dued unto Him, then shall the Son also himself 
be su 	tke. It is maid 27th verse, that "He 
hate put sill things under his feet." The same 
writer snye, (Hub. 1: 8,) "But now we see not 
yet full things put under him." What was it that 
Paul saw that was not yet in subjection under 
Christi Was it not "all rule, and all authority, 
and power" usurped and exerted by the civil and 
ecclesiastical governments of this world—so it 
seems to me. How will God the Father put 
down or "subdue" "all these things?"—let the 
word answer. Dan. 2: 34; 7: IS. "The saints 
of the Most nigh shiidl take the Kingdom;" Mich. 
4: 13. Then from this it appears that the agen-
cy  which God will employ in putting down all 
rule, and all authority and power, is the saints, 
(or through their faith it will be nccomplished.) 
Isa. 3: "And when all things shall be subdued 
unto him." Then will Christ have the right hand 
of God, and "come into his Kingdom," Luke 23: 
42,) and reign subject to the Father "that God 
may he all and in all." It is evident that we have 
a wrong translation of the 24th verse of the 15th 
ch. of 1st Cor. from the fact that the work that 
is assigned:to the Son, belongs to Gnd the Fatti-
er, (see the context,)--Question. Will the saints 
possess the Kingdom, before they take itl "as 
some say ntnong Us." 

Yours waiting.  

and arefearing lest they should do wrong in obey-
ing a plain requirement of God. Yours in love, 

S. L. COOK. 
" Dearly beloved, be not grieved at me and 

" the little ones " who are etrl v mg to follow Jesus. 
The fear of . GOD, overcomes the fear of the 
world, then bear with me while 1 give you a 
reason of the hope, and the cross we bear, for it 
is for Jesus' sake. We PEEL the reproach, we 
geow the shame, and have counted the cost, but 
still we dare not disobey what we believe to be 
the will and purpose of God in us, as we follow 
the Lnniti whithersoever he goods. 

Iii answer to your argument that the holy salu-
tation is only a command and practice of the 
Apostles, and 'not or our Saviour 1 would refer 
you to 2 Tim, 3: 16, "All scripture is given by in-
spiration of GOD and is profitable for doctrine," 
etc. 

Luke 10, "He that heareth you, hcareth ME," 
etc. 

John 20: 21, "As my Father lath sent me oven 
so send I you." 

John 15: " It' they have kept my saying, they 
will keep Tongs ALSO. " 

Psn. 2: 12, " Kiss the Son lest lee be angry and 
ye perish from the way " 

Luke 7:45, (Rebuke) "Thou gayest me no 
kiss." 

Mat. 25: "inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these ye have done it unto me." 

5 19, " Whosoever shnll break ono of these 
least commandments." Even the kiss of Judas 
chews that It was the common practice of the 
disciples. Poor Mary was a WOMAN of bad re-
port, yet Jesus not only permitted her kiss, in 
presence of the reproving pharisee and his guests 
at table, but he commended tier. Acts 21: When 
Paul visited the church at Jerusalem, it is writ-
ten "when he had saluted them he declared par-
ticularly what things," &c. 1 Peter 5: 14, "greet 
ye one another with a kiss of charity." I These. 
5: 26, "greet ALL the brethren with a holy kiss." 
I Cor. 16. 20, "greet with a holy kiss." Romanis 
TO, ''greet Mary who bestowed much nu us." 
"salute Rufus chosen in the Lord and his mother 
and mine," "salute Philologns and Julia, Nereus 
and his sister, and Olympam, and all the saints 
that are with them; salute one another !WITH AN 
IIOLY tuns." Phil. 4: "salute EVERY saint in 
Christ Jesus." In Christ Jesus, there Is neither 
mule nor femnle, and those who are accounted 
worthy to attain that world, must be as Tun AN-
owes. We urea Iturnhlo Ourselves as LITTLE 
children to enter the kingdom. Do they imagine 

l 	We must love ono another with a vette 
heart renvreTev. in DEED and in truth AR Christ 
loved the Church !!! By this shall all men know 
that we are his disciples. How shall all men know 
if we are ashamed of the cross, and command an 
evidence of this LOVE of HEAVEN. Paul says "I 
am crucified with Christ." Jesus says, we shall 
be hated by all men, hitt if we were of the world, 
the world would love its own, and we know that 
if' we please men, we are not the s=ervants of 
Christ, To conform to the morality and religion 
of' the churches, will excite no hatred, therefore, 
the Lord has wisely reserved these last tests of 
nbedience for this last corrupt generation, to 
prove us, whether indeed we fear hint above the 
world. Ile ferment-no us to fear, not those who 
can kill the body (reputation, etc.) hut God alone. 
I TREMBLE at his word, and would rather be a 
fool for Christ's sake, than gain the whole world. 
Beloved friend. I dare not be disobedient to what 
I esteem the commandments of God, do not there-
fore stumble at what in the light of education 
and refinement, may seem like "disorderly prac-
tices" among, those who are struggling forward 
through great tribulations into the kingdom of 
God. 

The book of God was made for the human 
heart, and not the customs of men. lie knows 
how to humble and prove us, and how to make its 
as little children, submissive to his will, loving 
him with all the heart and each other AS otiR, 

8141.N7al; Xit 	regard to washing feet, my faith and 
practice, is the sawo, and I have found by a bless-
ed, humbling, sanctifying experience, that "if ye 
know these things happy are ye if ye no THEM." 

G. 13. PURDY. 

Letter from Sitter rook. 
Philadelphia Dec. 23, 1845. 

My Desit Bscrrrten:— 
I have obtained the favor of this extract from 

a private letter written by our dear sister Minor, 
and send it to you as e meat in due season " for 
" the little flotk," as many, I know with myself, 
have not a clear scriptural view of this subject, 
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Letter from Bro.- Cook. 

Philadelphia, Dec., 19, 1845. 

DEAR Bee. Jaeoes :— 
I send enclosed the copy or the Discourse 

on Providence, the substance of which was de-
livered- in-the Tabernacle in your place. Should 
-the good Lord enable me, I will send you a brief 
exposition of Obediaine prophecy, in order to 
bring out present truth. Lord, direct and bless. 
Amen. 

As to your proposed Conference in Clevehied, 
lee rue say a few words. I am much interested, 
and cannot write to all individually. Several 
points -appear more clear, and my views of them 
more enlarged than ever: This is the result of the 
investigation to which Bro. 	refere. It is my 
conviction that if either of you go to the Confer-
ence to Carry your poiut,you will not honor Jesus, 
nor advance the interests of truth. There is 
much prayer for you. 

1. The governing, or parent text is Gun. :3: 15; 
in which the agent foe crushing -Setae's power is 
the seed of the woman. 

2. In the visions of the glorious .future, given 
to the beloved disciple, when all the old ser-
pent's brood and being shall be blotted out from 
the universe, he saw a Ltimbeis it had been slain, 
in the midst of the throne, receiving the homage 
of the angels and the elders; the redeemed in. 
telligeneee of all earth and-heavens  

3. The apostles speak of Him after his escens 
!ion, "as the seed ofDavid raised from the dead," 
1 Tim. 2: S. This was emptier to "the offering 
of his body once- for all;" but after the entire work 
"given him to do" in the days of his flesh had 
been accompliehed. 

Then we have at each end of the goldou chain 
or prophetic truth, the seed of the woman; for 
the -Isamb is bat-the designation r  our Saviour'e 
sacrificial character. The centre. Is eterripinied of 
the child of Mary—the, Sun of a virgin, and "the 
seed of David, raised from the dead." Now if 
this is not a three-fold cord not quiekly broken, it 
is a chain extending from the past into the eter-
nal future. Revelat'uni discloses its nature, be-
ginning, middle, and ending. Humanity is an el-
ement in iteonly it is seen to be finally glorified, 
and enthroned, and adored. 

Jesus Christ the Son of God is not confounded 
With the Father,by those whom he commissioned 
to feed his "little flock." "Tome there is hut one 
God, ma FATHER, of whom are all things, 
and we- in hint; and one Lord Jesus CDRIST, by 
(denotipg ki>9 agency) whoni are all things, and 
we by hint, 

The grand _point ie the Son-ship Of Jesus  is 
this, He is the Only begotton Son, FIRST none 
among many brethren, that in all things he might 
have the pre-eminence. In the judgment, end - in 
the inheritance, He has the pre-eminence, what-
ever place may be assigned the redeemed. He le 
the natural Son, we are only adopted,nnd get the 

-adoption complete in time resurrection. Rein. 8: 23. 
He is the rightful heir, we only co-heirs, and 
come in only by mere sufferance, or favor. Now 
the real child, "the little ones who believe"  in 
Jeeueswould sooner perish thousand times than 
disinherit the elder brother—the natural Son—
the only rightfel, or really deserving heir I 

Then .the idea of a body without a head, is that 
ora monster scarcely to be -conceived. The vilest-
reptile-, as well as the boundless universe, has  a. 
head. "'rho husband is the head •of the wife, 
even as Chritit is- the head; of the Church," and he 
"me the Saviour of the body." Eple 5: 23. 'Twould 
he passi n a. 'strange new, if the - affectionate wife 
should dissipate her husband's distinctive ex-
istence; but not so strange as to lutve the body of 
Christ, animated with his Spirit, and saved by 
hie grace, dissipating their head, or denyimig his 
distinctive existence. 

seems to me that while there are two ex-
tremes, the truth lies between them. One is to 
bring our Lord down to the level of humanity, as 
was the child of Mary, save sin. The ether, is 
to absorb his distinctive existence in the body. 
Now we have not so learned Christ. We regard 
hies in his glorified' state as he appeared to Ste-
phen, Pan], and John. He is to fashion his Paints 

"like unto his glorious body"—strictly rendered 
that they may be of like form with the body of his 
glory. This is utterly irreconcilable with the 
idea that wheu time Son of God appeared, or "the 
Word became flesh,' that the distinctive existence 
of - the Father is gone. It cannot be reconciled 
with the notion that when the saints are glorified, 
made one with Christ, as he was -with the Fa-
ther, hi.= distinctive existence is et an end. We 
might with as much propriety take, if possible, 
another step down, and then dissipute the 
tinctive existence of the saints. But it involves 
an outrage on common sense, as I conceive it. It 
supposes that the chain of subordinate existence 
can be suspended without a sapint. Hot the 
Divine representation is that as Christ is the 
head (the suppert, the upper limb„) of the church, 
so God is the head .ofChrist, "And ye are Chris-Co 
and Christ is God's." 

The head is not only as real, as any part of 
every being around us, but the principal part, the 
seat of sensation in the body. The head of the 
human body is the most glorious and divine part 
of the man. If this teethe basis of the apostolic 
representation, it is all daylight. Jesus our Lord, 
the only begotten Semi. who has the pre-eminence 
in all things, meet be the real head, of the whole 
body or Christian' fellowship. Though the suints 
will be sons-of God, almost divine; yet our Say-
lour is the divirrest ef the whole, Iron-rut to use 
this language, but I do it only to carry out the 
figure, the human countenance being the most 
prothinent parts 

My views of the Saviour and the saints in glory, 
have been elevated. Jesus will not appeer again 
in the form or a servant. The entire body of the 
saints with their divine bead is to be beyond con-
ception, glorious. 

The views of immortality by faith—the germ, 
the glory of -it I mean, we have, as clearly as 
those: who speak of the 2d Advent past. The 
Tonging and reaching after the full glory of the 
everlasting Kingdom we are conscious of as they 
seem to be. 

This is written amid conversation and interrup-
tion as well as in haste. I feel bound to speak a 
word to those who may .be willing to hear. As I 
am called, I must go. Adieu. 

Yours, in hope of seeing our, Saviour in glory. 
J. B. COOK. 

Letter from Rktee fledge. 

Boston, Dec. 0th. 1845. 
DE.A.R Buo. JAcORS 

I have looked forward from week to 
week, with some solicitude, for the arrival of the 
7'1/ay Star;" for I have been anxious to catch the 
first glimpse of its rising brightness. In some 
of its numbers there has been an indication of a 
fuller and more glorious light about to beam from 
its pagete—and then our high raised hopeswould 
subside, as if we must-  wait a little longer, and 
pray with more and greater earnestness, thattime 
"eye-same" might be applied, and the holy an-
ointing ex-perienced, which would enable you to 
discern oven more clearly the real necessities of 
the flock. That we have been called out by the 
angel, who stood one toot on the sea-, and the oth-
er on the lend, l cannot for n moment doubt.—
And that we elmnbered and slept in the tarrying 
Lime, the experience of some of us will alum-
datitly testify. Also that we .afseeed the titidakrkt 
cry, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh go ye  canes 
to meet him." Anil that we felt great-disappoint-
ment at the passing of the time, in :Which we 
were so confidently expecting our .blessed Lord. 
But although the time had passed, there still 
seemed to 	somidliing yet to be manifested to us, 
and we remained .wailing and expecting until the 
doerriee that "the Bridegroom ties crisis:," greet-
ed our pares It seemed indeed as light from hew. 
ven, emanating right front God's blessed word, to 
the golds-of his waiting children. It was truly, 
"meat in due season," and the belief of it, had a 
sanctifying influenceon the heart and life -of "the 
wailinn. ones." Although the truth was brought 
forward in- such a manner as to cause some ob-
scurity, not so easily reconciled with the word and 
our views; yet, that something, had taken place, 

answering to the coming of the Bridegrount, 
Could never doubt, and then believed, "that what 
we know- not now; we shall know herenfier." 

1 have since been enabled by thegrace of God. 
and the holy anointing, to perceive, that the 
Bridegroom, that cam, was the zEmer.aorita of the 
COVENANT and Twee eeresexert. was noneether, 
than our Lord Jesus Christ, as in Mal. . This 
messenger came tel his ten+le (a hoFe temple ye 
are) amid has been sitting as u runner and purili-
er of silver. 

I believe there has been a "remnant"-all 
in this trying process, who could not give up tifeir 
finener experience and coil it a delusion, Hittite-es 
every one ehneld leave them, nor Clamid they em:-
fess they had riot be/ivied, what they had all along 
prifessed tivbelieve. NO. this is etc in detractor 
with that "little r. cm riaot." But the Lord has 
been sitting upon their hearts, purging and puri-
fying them, and preparing them for MS EITILBINo, 
avhic:lm is te be built up of 5 . lively shines," and is 
coming together, wihout the sound ofuee or hire-
mer. Yes we are receiving the kingdom. "For 
in the days of these itiogs shall the God of heav-
en set up, a kingdom." Now except a man he 
born again he canna sic the kingdom of God." 
"Marvel not, that I said unto yen, ye must hen' 
born again." Born • of God,—beenme a new crea-
ture,--old things having passed away, and all 
things having become new,—"uot by works of 
righteousness, which we have dune, but accord-
ing to his mercy bath: he saved us by the washing 
Of regeneration, and the rettetaipg of the hely 
ghost."—"Of his-owe will begat he us, with the 
word of truth, that we eliould be a kind of limit 
fruits of his creatures." "Whosoever is born of 
God (loth not commit sin, for leis seed rcmnaineth 
in him, and he cunnotsin, because he is born of 
God." "linow ye that every one that (tooth righ-
teousness is born of God." Ihere ore tr feWin 
this region who believe God, when he says "fear 
not little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure, 
to give you the kingdom," and they have learned 
not to fear. -They believe when they ask for 
truth, they will receive what they ask for. If 
they ask for DREAD they tie not expect to receive 
a stone, neither do they fear it.—Or for a fish 
that he will give them a serpent—or for light 
that they will receive darkness. No, no, we 
have faith in God, and we believe we have tie 
timings we ask. We believe we are receiving de 
kingdom, king borntito the everlasting kingdom 
of God. Y00, dying to every thing,. that We may 
arise, to newness of life, and as -new born babts 
desiring the Sincere milk of the word that we moy 
grow thereby. We have been passing through 
ono severe trial after another, not the least (f 
which was, to find arid to confess, that we had 
been mistaken in reference to time manner and 
event of Christ's coming, and then to be willing 
to he called by the very odious moue of "Spirit-
utilizers," as if there was something very derog-
tansy in time name; or en if' the spiritual part was 
inferior to the nature/. Bet if we are ofthe Lord 
from heaven, we are athe spiritual, and under-
stand the things of the spirit, so that we- have no 
need that any man should teach us. I believe 
eer dear brethren who have 'been so mail afraid 
c•of anti-t'he'ist have not understood their greatest 
danger. The application- has been made accord-
ing to their own judgmeete But a little attention 
to the divine word, accompanied with the teach-
ing of the spirit, would show them at once, that 
the term anti-Christ cannot he applied as they 
have supposed. I do pray God, that their eyes 
may be opened to understand their true position, 
and that they may like little children be willing 
to learn of Jesus,—have their trill entirely swal-
lowed up in the will of the Lord. "1 le that Math 
au ear let him hear what the spirit milli unto 
the churches." I believe, the state of 	Lueell- 
cean church is perfectly descriptive of the pres-
ent state of the most of the Adventist!. They 
know not that they are wretched and miserable 
and poor and blind and nuked." 0, that they 
would immediately attend to the admonition and 
warning. "I counsel thee to buy of me gold 
tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and 
white raiment, that thou mayest be clotlied,"die. 
Rev. 3: 13-22, please read. We most be jests. 
willing to give up an old theory as ever we were. 
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We have learned fora few years past, that we had 
to give up one thing after another, until it BOWE.. 
ed as if we had nothing of our former views re-
maining. Now it is certain, that God will have 
his own way in perfecting his own work, and it is 
wisdom in us to have Imo will or -way of our own, 
that shall in the least col-Idiot-Avid] the will of 
God. But let us lie very pussive in his hand, 
even as the clay in the hand of the artificer. I 
do feel that I am one q the least of our Father's 
household, and not worthy to be that, But Jesus 
is worthy. I know there are very erroneous re-
marks thrown out against some of us, such as, 
that we have -$-iven, up the advent doctrine, have 
become anti-Christ &c. &c. I can say for one, 
that I counted time cost before enlisting in this 
warfare. I realized, that it would cost all that I 
had,—good name and all, and that. time kingdom, 
if I could attain unto it, would be purchased 
cheap at that. I have not expected to come off 
much better than our blessed Master did. If he 
was called the prince of devils, we should expect, 
that they of his household would be called as 
bad a name as anti-Christ. But we know, that 
he was not Beelzebub, and we also know, that we 
are not "children ofthe devil." But we do know, 
that we are born of God and that wicked one 
toncheth us not. We know that soon, all re, 
proach, will be wiped away from God's people, 
but we will bear it patiently knowing that if we 
sqi.r with him, we shall also reign with him. 
We are not ignorant that "spiritualism," as it is 
called,- is covered all over with reproach, and 
when has the devil allowed any trullt to prevail 
without getting up something to mar the work of 
God. This is at least one evidence in its favor. 
But it behoves us to adhere closely to the word of 
God, "lest at any time we should let it slip." 

If there are any, who have allowed themselves 
to be prejudiced against any views, so that their 
eyes are blinded that they cannot see the light, I 
pity them truly, and can only pray God to an-
noint their eyes with eye-salve that they may see. 
"Marvel not, that I said unto you ye must be 
born again." We must be honest, sincerely de-
siring the truth.—Not so much fearing error, as 
of rejecting the truth.. We must be sanctified 
through the LOW' of the truth. Present truth as 
it is taught in the blessed word by the Holy ghost. 
As new born babes let us desire the sincere milk 
of the word that we may grow thereby. I little 
thought of writing, so many lines, when I com-
menced, but dear brother, make what use of them 
you please. I want the dear children of God to 
understand that I am holding fast my confidence 
without wavering, "and am being changed, from 
glory, to glory, as by the spirit of the Lord," Be-
lieving without a doubt, that Christ is in us, ex-
cept we are-reprobates." 

Your Sister in the Lord, 
E. G. HEDGE. 

As it is not possible for our little sheet to con-
tain all the excellent articles received front time 
to time, I shall be obliged to dispose of some of 
them by making extracts merely. 

Extract of a Letter from Bro. D. 111. 

Brattleboro', Vi., Nov. 29, 1845. 
DEAR BROTILEIV—. 

I write a few lines to inform you how the 
good Lord is using me and others in this quarter. 
I rejoice that I have lived to see this day—the 
day of the Lord. I feel confident that our trials 
are almost over—that God is about to sweep the 
earth of its wicked inhabitants, and restore it 
again to its Eden state. I live in a place that 
may truly be called Sodom, for I really believe 
there can not be found five righteous souls out of 
two thousand inhabitants, one half of which are 
professors of religion. You are somewhat ac-
quainted with such places as this. May God help 
me and others thus situated, to look to Him -who 
is able to keep us. 

I have been to Athol, two or three times within 
the last two or three months ; ark the brethren 
there are the most God-like worshipers that I 
have ever seen. A fellowship exists between 
them, and others that go there, that makes them 
all one. Most glorious are such seasons to the  

believer's heart. I have attended meetings the 
past summer with brethren at Northfield, and Gill, 
16 miles from here—leaving on Sunday morning, 
and returning the sante day. A glorious work 
has been done in those places. I have also vis-
ited the brethren in Wardsboro', and Jamaica, 
where.there are some living souls. 	* 	* * 
Just say that the brethren in this quarter are look- 
ing for the New Earth. 

Yours in hope, &c. 
D. W: MILLER. 

Letter From Bro. Morgan. 
. 	Newbury, 0., Dec. 15, 1845. 

BRO. JACOBS :— 
I send one dollar to apply on the 'Day Star.' 

I have departed somewhat from the rule laid 
down by Paul, (owe no man,) for I had the money 
and might have paid it before. But believing the 
'Day Star' advanced erroneous views, concerning 
the Bridegroom come, and the closed door, (as 
well as sonic blessed truths,) I have withholden, 
thinking it might be duty to stop the paper,as well 
as pay up.At the same time-I have had the great-
est confidence in your honesty, and have hoped 
for better timings. Brother,we want the substance, 
and not the shadow. Do not let the body of the 
Lord be taken away, unless they tell where they 
have laid him ; for thee in sore disappointment, 
we shall have nothing to gaze upon but the grave 
clothes of the blessed Jesus. 

'Yours, still looking for time glorious appearing 
of the great God, and our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

ISHAM A. MORGAM. 

Letter From Bro. Waddle. 
Rushville, Ia. Dec. 9, 1845. 

MR. E. JACOBS:— 
Sir, I wish you to continue sending me your 

paper. I enclose you 1.00, and when convenient 
I will send you more. Time "Day-Star" is a great 
satisfaction to me, us I believe the day is at hand. 
I am sorry to inform you that nay wife and chil-
dren are all against the doctrine you advocate, & 
there are 7 sons and 2 daughters. 

My prayer is that you may contintte in the true 
faith, as I need a helping hand to uphold a poor 
weak mortal like myself; to weather the storms 
of this unfriendly world. I want the aid of your 
paper to cheer me in my old days, which are 
three score years:- So let me have the "DayStar" 
while time lasts, and I will pay you whenever I 
can. 

Your true friend, till that Great day when par-
ting will be no more. 

ELIJAH WADDLE. 

Let
ter7-e=arom7ter simpsom 

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12, 1843. 
DEAR Buo. JAcons :— 

I greatly desire the continuation of the 
"Day Star," until eclipsed by the glory of the 
literal Redeemer. .It is a source of' great com-
fort to hear from those who are looking tbr the 
dear Saviour. There are a few in this place who 
are looking for the return of the Bridegroom,—we 
also believe in obeying all the commands that the 
Lord has enjoined upon all his dear children. 'We 
would be glad if you could pay us a visit. Ifnot, 
send some one that can remain with us a while. 

Pray for us, that we may be more devoted to 
the cause of our heavenly Father. We are very 
thankful fur your paper,as it has been a source of 
satisfaction to hear from you,and all the dear bre-
thren scattered abroad. We hope it will be con-
tinued till it is needed no more. I send you $1, 
and may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with you, and preserve you till he comes; is the 
prayer of your unworthy sister. 

MARY A. SIMPSON. 

Letter from Bro. Hassell. 

Beach Grove, Rush Co., Ind., Dec. 11, 1845. 

BRO. JACOBS 
The 'Day Star' is a welcome messenger and 

precious to me in this land of enemies to plain  

gospel truths. I am here almost alone in the 2-d 
Advent doctrine. I am poor, and notable to send 
you any money now—I am trying to get clear of 
debt this winter: I think I can send you a little 
mite soon to aid you in publishing the 'Day Star' 
—would like to continue the reading of it, if you 
can afford to send it to me without immediate 
help. 
• The "I)ay Star" always has some food for me, 

although I can not see with all its writers. It 
sometimes contains some error, but I can most 
always find an antidote in the same number. 

Please send it to me if you can, and if you can 
not, just suspend it until I send you some 
money. 

tours sincerely, 
ERASTUS S. RUSSELL. 

It gives me pleasure to labor night and day to 
send-the paper to brethren that will thus speak 
freely. 	 ED. 

Letter from Brother Stewart. 

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 15, I845. 
DEAR B140. JACOBS :— 

For a long time past, I have been par-
ticularly inclined to write you—more particular-
ly to let you know that the papers which you have 
so long directed to S. V. It. Stewart, had been 
regularly received, and their contents gratefully 
appreciated. 

On receiving the last No. of the "Day Star," 
(Dec. 6th) I observed a special request to those 
who do not pay, which cannot be considered oth-
er than a reasonable request to say the least. I 
for one have been disappointed (happily howev-
er) from week to week for some time past, to find 
that faithful and welcome messenger in the Poet 
Office; especially so, when I took into considera-
tion the fact that you were in ignorance on the 
subject of whether 1 ever thanked you for your 
kndness, or whether (like a prominent nominal 
Adventist in Buffillo) I committed them to the 
flames as feat as received. The only reason of 
my not writing ere this time is, having a desire 
to say something,—not only on this subject, but 
to the dear brethren and sisters scattered up and 
down in this cold. unfriendly world; hoping- to 
cheer the hearts of some, and by adding my testi-
mony to the Truth encourage others to hold ou 
their way; and at the same time being deeply 
sensible of my insufficiency for these things. But 
on seeing the request above referred to, I could 
no longer forbear dropping a word to let you know 
that I for one have been very much profited by 
the reading of the "Day Star," and have it in my 
heart to contribute to the support of the same;—
but, what shall I soy? Shall I tell youl Indeed 
dear brother, I could tell you a tale with regard 
to my pecuniary circumstances for a short period 
in the- past, up to the present time, that no doubt, 
would cause you to weep, hut I forbear. Let me 
poor indeed, persecuted for righteousness' sake, 
and even cast out as the filth and oar:miring of 
all things,—only let me be found of that number, 
who are every where spoken against, whose de-
light it is to obey ALL the commands of Jesus, 
and live by EVERY word that proccedeth out of 
the mouth of God. 

Our number (onkasts, feet washers, or whatev-
er the lovers of this world may be pleased to call 
us) in this place is small, perhaps twenty; but our 
hearts are warm; and I presume I should bejudg, 
ing righteously in judging them by myself, as to 
their earnest desire to throw in their mite to aid 
in sustaining the "Day Star," that faithful senth 
eel who has so often visited us, casting its brill-
ant rays around us, while those of professedly 
like precious faith would fain throw darkness in 
our pathway! I think I can safely vouch for the 
rest ofonr number, when I say for myself that I 
am thankful that there is Still remaining one me-
dium through which an honest hearted` brother can 
communicate his ideas though they may differ 
never so far from the faith of any beside, 

I forbear taxing your patience farther at this 
time, but before closing would say—if you have 
the means, and will be so kind as to continue 
your paper to me, you shall have the thanks of 
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grateful heart; and should any of the Lord's mon. 
ey fall into my pcieeeseion over and above the ne-
cessary means of sustaining my family. you elite! 
have your reit eliare of it. I would further ac-
knowledge my indebtedness to you for all the pm-
pers you have sent me, excepting the [het and on-
ly payment, viz: 2.5 cotes! 

Your brother in Jester, pntieotly waiting for 
the time when the several heirs, (all haying .be-
oerne of full nge,) ehall take the Kingdom, when 
tim Devil's tousle shall have fully expired,—the 
high court of Errors set, and you and 1 with all 
that truly love the appearing of Jesus shall enter 
into possession of the inberitunea fur ever and 
over. 

STEPIII1N V. R. sTEwA RT. 

hatter from Bro. retifirid. 
Cleveland, Dee. 19, Pee. 

1.1sT.OVED ntLOTurnt :— 
Yon observe '• to me, it it:unaccountable that 

the erroneous principles of interpretation, from 
tvhich we have just enlarged, should be the very 
first, into which se many have drawly fallen. " 
In political circles you know it is said, that Fevre 
141tialt9 never go back. But is there nut in the 
spitituttlieing views now promulgating a remern-
hIsnee, NO tier as progress is regarded, to a man 
who sets out to go through u tract of woods in a 
cloudy day, and having travelled as he supposes 
far enough, he finds, to his surprise, that he has 
made a circle and comes to the very caplet whence 
he started. Must we ley again the lbtraudation 
and settle first principles! If Christ Is to conic 
or has (None the secnint time without the body, 
then we have the counter part of Professor Bush's 
thenry; which sepeoses that Uhrist went away 
without. the body. Tie, circle it erimpletee-he 
went away and returns without the betty. About. 
a year alto when Prof. 11.'s views issued from the 
prim,- -Ike. teooketisees-en. ties place. in epealtelig 
of Lite mild terms need lay the religimia papers in 
opprsiru 	of Prot. U. heeema (pee, 
indignant' that they did not nso more befitting 
oxpressieng. 	didelley not come emit, asked 
Bro. G. very earnestly, and ettii time se,ntimeete by 
time nppropriete It:tined "dantneble free-ere." 
Pieltandsteetee that Bro. Cook "is deeply, ear-
nestly and erayerfully. eoneidering these things,'' 
viz atentiget others., the comiter 	ithent the 
body. The one, the going away withent the 
hotly, is, toutanter, called demunhle heresy: the 
other according to tine endorsement. of Mr. Pink-
ands, thecorning without the body Is built!; ,deep. 
19, earnestly, rritoeckiths considered! 1 think 
we may as well let Prof. Rush lie on the elielf •fer 
the present and ask, " what is truth!" and what 
is hereey'l 

An to tha question of immortality a tee Inge eon, 
'Oder a somewhat parallel ea'r's. -- Chrtm peoneepe 
the disciples that they ehould restive time linty 
Ghost not many days hence, end eommantted them 
to tarry at .1er-els:dem till emitted with viewer from 
on fettle It wits tan &lye from the ascension to 
the fenteerwt. Suppose that on the. set onth day 
orate ten, Peter had stood up ie the millet of thin 
diseiplee anti with 	loth of assnratien in the 
utter, and, moreover to himself, us fir. rerily 
believe'', of actual possession is too prnmiee had 
stated, in tee meet eoleniu and earnest entente-, I 
have ent the Holy Ghost. -Wine wreild s.tiLl, a 
kclaratiou here been worth either t.1 (741)1.:1%,: u. 
linnvoil.! Agrees leraul was eimamped in the 
rluitti of Moab inmido Jordan seventy days be- 

"sanctify yourselves for to.merrew the Lord will 
do wonders among you." At the proper time 
the signal is giveuethe ark moves 'Forward, the 
Jortinu opens and a wide pathway is made fertile 
mighty hest, and the letheday of the 1st month 
maks the tegrauee into Canaan. " lie patient 
brethren woo the coudog of the Lord, " ler our 
Joshua „ will come " and n t the destined moment, 
" the bird Iiimeelf shall descend front heaven 
with u Aleut with the voice of the archaneel and 
with the trump or God. " 	1/u' resurrection 
w ill open the grout inithevay Le the heavenly Ca-
moth. 1vt n r.ea, 11111(211. But anon, hely Aaron 
and Israel that find Oen e few *rye hi fore such 
navtiml dieplaya of the power end mejesty of God, 
just of the e.rpirntitin of time 4(1 days absence of 
elusee, gut impatient, turned away, and made a 
call: 	- 

AR to "a teriea of ovente" for the Recond coin-
ing, I know of but one series, at the termination 
of which the end Omit same'. Tho tia v ion r in 
the 240 of Mett.d pre_tcter. a series of events to 
occur from his day to the rn 1 of time, mind declared 
emphatically that 'roes the end 111(111 come." 
Daniel's series of events, the vision and the pro-
phetic period, spanned the entire arch of time 
and at the termination or that series. then the 
end shall conic. John't series seen! to ft:I'm inn IP 
et the point when "time shell be no longer." 

tenderetand there will be no seeonil, shortseries, 
nor no teettntinry series after the inns, first, grand 
eeriest. II' i were to ask gay one whether the 
Kingdom bad comae l should go to the poor eltives 
of the South, some of le hoth ere suid to have 
been expecting thr a firer years past the feel eitere 

A. PENFIELD. to cerne abbot' thir3 time. 

tu, 

froni 	jivatudin1,11. 

Johnson CO., Ind., Dec. 8, Nee. 
Deem Bite. Jetroneeee  

he revealed from Heaven with his mighty angels 
in flaming tire, taking %engem-ice." Now iljuratell 
lodgment, and Paul's vengeance are the same, 
(and I think they age) then the saints are with 
him, at least 10,000 of them. Agnie, every eyrk 
helm see him. even tense that pierced him: 'Teen 
they must be raked before they eon tee him.— 
Again. John says, 	 2.) n hen Writ 
him. we shall he like 	To be like 
I-wet be immortn I, end ..our vile hod its made !,' 
unto his rust Eltwirow burly. 'i hese? reams mu% 
do for the present, though I might give mere. 

The next question is le lettere to t hehint's ,f' 
Greet day of God Almighty, Rev. 16: 14. e' 
it he before the resurreetien, or after! I e 
will be eller, for the following reasons: 
battle SPelT1R to me to be the mime as the otietawie 
Cloned by Ezekiel, Joel. ilahnehi, and the rat 
the prophets; end the same with Nee vengeeneie 
and Jude's judeenent. And these ell shott7 r ii u:. 
ter and final overthrow of all ((end's enemies. If 
this is the proper understanding, then it same 
they must all have reme firth teen their grevete, 
In- Ezekiel, we find Nutt it is after all Israd are 
brought back again from their ern Vete—Thew ex. 
acute vengeance, mind the judgments written. I'u, 
140: It is en honor conferred on ell the ciente. 
Mark the judgments written. if these are mint 
the ones, I know not whore they are written. If 
oil the mites here this Ifrittime, they must first ha 
brought out or their graves. Rev. el: °ti, theirs 
that they meet keep the works unto the end bcLimre 
they can receive power thus to execute, rand be-
fore the iron rod is put into their liand. 

I intended ttm Introduce a few more queEC-, - 
hut must omit them for the want or mere ene 
tusk. have we not greet reason to believe dug the 
seventh angel (Rev. 16: 17,) has peered his vie! 
into the air! Do not the \rendered reneemi, et 
that are malting thronghnnt the world, api:var 
be signs or threrunners of the grunt ettrtium4, 

CCIRRI.5/11N111::NTS. 
The list of contionnicitiona on baud, iniatteolled tn. art. 

still ve,r1 largo—nu:re suone half 	Hi any. fartufrisr- 
tied 3i/313e I  have. 	 ilaprr ; limit the.," wttlnypeJ.. 
as last a• th.y mitt 	-rill; tiled iu 	aullefer, 
0,41 'atotirlenit mean! is rreirVe...1 	..r4p.4.1/4.. 

Th., 	 J. 	Ceek, on ePeteltiotrii", will 

I. E 7' 7' 	R S .1 	D /? 	1". 17 I P 7' ti 
For IA,- :reek t?;4/ kte .101. ill.  

.1. Ii. 	 .1. SY. 	CI.....Sitivritt, 3 Litt, 
; 	R. 	2.00.1Lre,aord C, 

2..01 ; 	I'. hut:Prow, (or Jahn font' 4 vial D. 
t:,oraortni. 	.50; G.11. 'Fora((; 111,601 Rttmo.11, 	0-..,- 
Itieltartti, .60: Alartlin Lunt. en: Swain 	enttsri 
tchnittutt, 1.C.0; 	r ;. iterama; Libelee 	le. 
'it. 11nlion; 	S. 	fur W. Rcatt) 

(lio. ['um', 4.110;.1. n. ci)01.; C. S. 'it.; r.ti 
ti., 1.00; Andivw Mirk, 	 Arel, 1.00; E. 
rutnry....50: 	 Ilarrry NnlWn 5.00; 
to et. Clitnettet.leitt, for J. F. stutter, t>, 	t,p.utoym.. 
Ali!fltneltatid Cloe Teelt,r. C. Burnie.: teaat.,501, m& 2.5(1. far 
llarrey 	.?into !'curter, 1.00; 1. 	Coolt. 

• 

Extrtiri tit u 

pays (ver. I 1, lee "Behold the Lord coMeth with 
10,000 of hie sniiiel to execute jitifertneet." Peel 
ear, (2 These. 2: 	4.) "The Lord Jesus shall 

tur,re 	littialika midi or %vim re,,, o, 	fie the church of 	 is she. ntit 
es thonaht for same time past that 'r 11"vni"."1"1 Is not th" 	city desetilieti 

	

that Baer' leet thee: eono,e, Alla are lloveringi4ilo 	s vei tet tileividdi the

r.r of felting! 	is it net sir:Inge thut w tin

lii n ni0:ituletZtout:er'i n"t !i'neriiliet
in

ete! Are not the ee 
min iit'a  the earne spot to MIA 'a ruining point. , gri 

Peern not to he aware Cif undereeted them) that da.hge  
ethe Advert-thee Iti 	of truth, linve 	dint there is a greet ditfererien 	 n 

er tow men ha.v .no right to leeislute acid give new laws Lord, and his appearing.I think tlre~ day 	
to God ( Irarelt—deelarinz that 	is lerdieg Lord has tCtmmC as a enare upon all the awellers the dreitkei4 , and tylieiinny, that a

ke .
spirit of' uppreitien to lienreng en the ,earth, ;dui ari a thief epee 

but not so upon the children 	1hr thev'Win,..4tuic 	 wtyorraindt,!?whha:7;,Ti'ltbli'letniiiittit 
kind   t'+ tllr~uean Is its our 

looking and Waitio,e, bet never knew whjit 

Down with terelesinellenl 
of our mill; 	Lord) to cry, omit, 	n 

or a day was letentlee 	tin found thereselvee wit's ii. 
in the millet of it. I :mm I. e. lees myself ahem  mudh. 	

power! 
Toar off the 1'01 - power! Brake every yokel  

the Nair when it did commence. 1 think the 
place is Clot fatted in the book, where it road,* Mau was born to be free. 

Still looking for, and keine hie a peenritig. 
The Lord will be revealed, or a ppear,  

G Et). 
thief. 

or a slimes, or iii a moment, ur twinklieg of an 
eye, There is a great dieftereetre between the 
coming or the Lord. and his being revealed. Ills 
cornieg must ticeney some .eensidere ble time, as 
many thenee tire to he done at the coming of the 
Lord, that are not mid to lye &tee in a moment. 
to Is corning when he is bereight near bm'hbre the 

ancient of days. Dart. 7: 	f coming when 
he sits upon the thmne of hiagtory, Mat. 23: 
and all nations am temeere Mine rind he says or the 
wicked, while yet here,"Theste Plitt! I go ti wily in-
toeverlateing punieliment, hat the righteous into 
Illb eternal"—Tiot yet eeretriencere 

'Tiede, with many other seripturee, Flinty dint 
the tithe cif time crafting nf the Lord is longer than 
a immure, If' not time whale:' lenetleoe the teerem. 
setien of leo referee of tittinF.' I now wish to 

ite porpus.il of propose a few (rest 	thr stir- 
fore thoy passed over. When two menthe hied ring op the spirit of inquiry, that we may edvence, 
elapsed %lett if rorneetold, restless spirits of time Fame at least, •in. kIVOWIttnizt.:—ond RH I prnp086 
enngrorpiA 	bad risen up nuilth 1 1 sa.t., 	years; I alien, I will give you my efeninit with a few rea- 
have eNvired—" the time lies come," .when we, eons; find If I should be wroiT.',. the brethren can 
niey neereprinte the promises made unto the ;let me right, for wrong i have belle ninny Iiitte.s. 
Ilitlier—we will net wait here any lnugor but and may tie many mereebet it is my heart's desire 
trill go over into, Canaan.. Suppeeethey 	emu, 	dl, good and no evil. NV bile 1 write, it 'Is in 
runntleil the Jordan to divide, or else matte a raft terir, lest I may do mere harm tlinn good, but still 
and eterted to ereee the river. What would have, I feel it my duty to write. 
ht eti the result to them I In the :vOry 	Of' •The first question I will propose, is relative to 
the eellition and rebellion. wee have been heardthe appearing of the Lord. Will he be visibly 
for the ilea time, the voice of the new lender seen, orrevealteh before the resuerectionot aft:eV 
Joshua in piercing  tones of rebuke; reheareing, I think it will be after, for these reasons. Jude 
perhaps the awful tragedy of leeditb, and 
of Korai' and hie e-nnipany. But not a thot moves 
t hoorighont the vast camp till the eominand comes, 

be published In the ova trurobor. .1.11lee.- torrthiTio:eara 
ticiently intrrrrstrri in the eircolatisin ,.1 
send in their orders to the aTililltft of 100(1 (.,;,ire, at 
per lituoirr11, 1 trill alt'oplitli‘h it in pionptelrt, form: lit C.otr- 
ortiion with Bro, 	 thwoll ry if ow the, prop!, 
rcy of Vlm,sislr 

emuntlinietiOnn of Cro. 	not raj:Ale:I, Ina 
time -114.0.111, in tit,tr to' vAst is tt.r4isn 

t Tint. 	ti). 
A 	of good article--; are ilelnyott inrelita 'want:air' 'Oh 

times to copy thisu—not toting written untrigiaittly Orlin_ to 
tens adu elms inia.i; or thi- riimpositor. 
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